
TEAMS REMAIN FIRM WHILE UMPIRES INCREASE 

 

   When  you register over 2100 teams who would believe the end result  

would be identical to the previous year? The circumstance arose with the ad-

dition of 26 Adult and loss of 26 Youth teams.  Seeing  the politicians throw 

around  trillions of dollars wonder if this event falls within those numbers? 

Odds are they might  but believe all will agree it mind boggling.  Umpires on 

the other hand (your Editor not stellar in math) increased dramatically in 

numbers  going  from 472 in 2008 to 515 in 2009.  In past economic slow 

downs; we have attributed  such  increases to a need for additional money . 

We hope this not true in this instance as the need for umpires is continuing 

and never more noticeable  than in the 16 & Under JO FP tourney held in 

Sioux Falls this summer. the folks really scrambled to provide sufficient, qual-

ity arbiters to  carry off the  largest ASA Junior Olympic National  tournament 

ever held. 

   SDASA will strive for more teams and umpires in 2010. 
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           2009 School winners2009 School winners2009 School winners2009 School winners    

   We may never know if weather a factor or not  but your Editor got some 

surprises. The winners  were: 

AA Watertown Arrows; A West Central (Hartford-Humboldt) 

AA-JV Washington HS (Sioux Falls)  A Mitchell  High School 

  Middle School Champions: 

Blue Division: Patrick Henry; Red Division West Central 

Yellow Division:  MCM ; Green Division : Harrisburg 

South Dakota Softball News 

Special points of interest: 

  One man practicing sportsmanship is far better 

than 50 preaching it.. 

Knute Rockne 

 

Sports do not build character, they reveal it. 

Haywood Hale Broun 

 

Life is like a dog sled team. If you aint the lead 

dog, the scenery never changes.. 

Lewis Grizzard 

 

May the road rise to meet you. May the wind be 
always at your back. May the sun shine warm 
upon your face; the rains fall soft upon your 
fields And until we meet again, May God hold 

you in the palm of  his hand. 

 A Gaelic Blessing 
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    Previous issue listed all known State tournament umpires for 2009 and herein 
we hope to include those not previously mentioned. In the Fast Pitch games we 
have Mike Aschoff, Dale Axtell, Kenn Friesen, Craig Halverson, Chuck Jones, 
Rick Kline, Clayton Moore, Rich Quartier, Dawn Schumack, Carla Snedeker and 
Lori Warne. 
 
    Slow Pitch umpires and those specifically officiating under UIC  Steve Riswold 
and assistant Rich Skorheim at the Co-Ed State in Rapid City were: Al Beasley, 
Dan Boll, Rick Borkovec, Chuck Clark, Curt Corey, Brett Distel, Brian Fergen, 
Don Hackett, Dennis Johnson, Rodger Macer, Dale McCarther, Tim Slama, Ken 
Stulken, Brady Bear Stops, Clara Ness, Corey D, Erv Huber, Mike Johnston, 
Denny Thompson, Earl McGraw, Chuck Buchheim and Gregg Thompson. 
 
    Much appreciation due all of our blue who truly went above and beyond in 
2009. 
     Your Editor is taking a point of personal privilege to write about a friend and 
collaborator  of  many years. Early on, as a Player & Manger  the current admira-
tion sometimes lacking. In view of this want to share his history in resume form for 
our membership to make their own decision 
      Umpiring  for fifty-two (52) years  my subject has umpired in Nineteen (19) 
ASA National Tournaments which  included Boys & Girls Fast Pitch, Girls Gold 
FP and 16” Slow Pitch. Enough for anyone right?  Not so, beyond innumerable  
league games you throw in an Olympic Festival  and  the Bound for Beijing Olym-
pic team in 2008.  Not enough yet so we will throw in  State and Regional tourna-
ments too numerous to mention and add to that years of  working college softball 
in the Dakota Athletic Conference.   
      My subject did more than officiate; serving twenty-six (26) years in the USAF 
he and his wife managed to successfully rise nine children . Not limiting  talents,; 
worked Little league, American Legion & Basin League baseball as well as basket-
ball, foot ball and volleyball at many levels. Recognition not limited to thank you’s 
 with memberships in three Halls of Fame, NIF and a host of others. Like the 
“Energizer Bunny”  Ignacio “Iggie” Magbuhat  keeps  chugging  along  and I ask 
you to join  in  a wish for him to continue. By the way, he’ll be 78  St. Patty’s day. 



COMMISSIONER’S COMMENTSCOMMISSIONER’S COMMENTSCOMMISSIONER’S COMMENTSCOMMISSIONER’S COMMENTS    

     Uncertain where to start  with kudos for 2009 achievements. Believe South Dakota has earned its fair 

share and will try to illustrate some related to our game.  

    Congratulations to our State Champions; from Middle School through Adult play, for without you this organiza-

tion would not exist. A brief summary of the winners can be found on pages 1 &2. In this same vein, grateful rec-

ognition due also to our Umpires whose efforts in gaining  top ratings warrant national acceptance. 

    Hats off once again to the Sioux Falls People For Youth who, along with our Blue, overcame many adversities 

to earn another Jim Farrell Award for excellence in conducting a 164 Team Junior Olympic National Tournament.. 

Worth noting is this was the largest JO tournament in ASA history and the locals received an average score of 97 

out of a possible 100. A further compliment to the folks came from a long time Big 12 coach who told this writer 

“it was the best administered tournament he had ever attended”. 

   Two weeks apart, (11/2 & 11/16) Sports Illustrated highlighted two of our Junior Olympic players in the per-

sons of Kelli Heiser of Watertown and Katelyn Mallinger of Hartford in their Faces in the Crowd section. Their 

feats during the recent State High School championships can be found in more detail on our Web site 

www.sdasasoftball.com.  

   Leaving softball for a moment, want to recognize the son of two long time activists/supporters of ASA/SDASA. 

Parker Sullivan, son of Jim & Bev Sullivan of Rapid City has signed a letter of intent to play baseball for Minne-

sota State University at Mankato. A two time American Legion All State selection, playing for Post 22, we assume 

his future career will be successful. 

  ******************************************************************************** 

  Not too much to report on the downside and while unable to divulge the maladies, need to advise that Hall of 

Famer, Judy Harvey, of Pierre and LJ Pipgras of Sioux Falls are currently undergoing tests and treatment. Please 

keep them in mind and in your prayers. 

*********************************************************************************

* This writer, and At Large Player Representative Gary Harrington officially represented SDASA at the National 

convention in Reno, NV earlier this month. Far from alone, were strongly supported by JO Deputy Carol Pipgras 

and the new Regional Umpire in Chief, Steve Riswold also of Sioux Falls and the great crew composing the Sioux 

Falls People For Youth with CVB head Terry Ellis-Schmidt and City Councilman Kenny Anderson, Jr. thrown in for 

good measure. 

    In addition to wearing a coat and hat to some meetings, was sorely disappointed when Sioux Falls and Rapid 

City failed in their efforts to gain National Tournaments for the immediate future. However, both groups will be 

back and successful in their goals. 

   Already hearing and receiving comments the Council did not do everything right , again. It will be back to the 

drawing board in 2010 with hopes the items for consideration to the Code and Playing Rules will continue to re-

duce. 

  Walt Stack, outgoing Regional UIC and retiring ASA Hall of Fame Director/Inside Pitch Editor Bill Plummer III 

were feted at the Regional dinner during which they were presented clever retirement cards and Black Hills Gold 

watches. 

  This office, State cadre and Executive Council wishes to express their appreciation for your ASA/SDASA partici-

pation and wish all a safe and healthy Holiday Season coupled with a great 2010 and future.     WDM 
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MUST READ:  Ace Members , Umpires & 
J.O.  Participants. 
 
      Although not mandated until 2010, some of our Individually registering teams/leagues are taking the initiative and requiring 
“background checks” this year.  At present, the ASA program we are working under is unable to distinguish if an individual has been 
submitted more than once. This could result in three checks and triple billings which we believe unnecessary and a waste of effort 
and funds. An example of what is referenced is our Men’s Fast Pitch Deputy who is or will be Ace certified, coaches at least one JO 
team and will be a registered umpire. In each of these activities, an ID card will be produced and provided. Believing there are many 
across South Dakota who serve in dual if not triple capacities, we are working with the National Office in an effort to avert dual bill-
ings and payments. 
 
    Local cooperation is a must and to this end, your Editor discuss options thought of to date and invite constructive suggestions for 
consideration. Webmaster Gary Young will be attaching (by Hyperlink) the Authorization form each Coach and Umpire will be sign-
ing allowing for background checks. As these forms will necessarily be retained in the State Office, one thought we have would be to 
copy the previously mentioned ID cards on the forms reverse (ie. Ace certification, Umpire or Coach) as applicable. Though it might 
solve only the Ace certifieds; we could request that list from the National Office.  
 
     As there is  concern over time lapse between background checks, State Office might retain the majority of JO registrations and 
Umpires until late May. This should result in eliminating duplication of the effort and negate double or triple billing. Up until that 
date in May, State Office would be providing ID cards and materials to all entitled registrants. This is not a perfect system and our 
hope is that by 2010 the National Office might be able to write their program so as to catch duplications. It would also be necessary 
to interface with the Umpires; who by their vote during the 2009 Spring meeting, mandated all 2010 SDASA umpires will authorize 
background checks. 
 
      Needless to say, if any of our readers can come up with a simpler, sure fire method of achieving the desired end, we want to hear 
from you, sooner than later. 
 
      Webmaster Young will also be attaching a document to this page dealing with the background and completion of Individual Reg-
istrations. As opposed to the Background Authorization form, this is several pages in length and must be read, understood and fol-
lowed if to be completed properly. A few necessary points of information regarding completion is that SDASA is in Region 11, our 
ID # is 11130 and you are not to classify the teams. In the past, some have listed A, B or C and because there is so much divergence 
across the nation, all of our teams are unclassified on paper 
 
       The day may come when all of our Junior Olympic teams may have to Individually Register and this writer is slowly becoming 
an advocate of same. While we will continue to register teams/leagues as in the past, strongly recommend local review. SDASA is 
absorbing the $2.00 team and $3.00 Umpire fee increases by the national office for 2010; this could spell fee increases in the imme-
diate future. As a point of information, all 2010 JO coaches will submit to background checks and this will be done annually for all 
coaches and umpires. Recognizing and appreciating the “buy local” nature our citizenry, there are times when it is not economically 
feasible and your editor believe this one of the. We urge you to compare coverage limits conditions and costs with local offers upon 
receipt of the brochures which will accompany your team registration materials. 
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· Reprised page 5 from a prior issue  for comparison with what has or will shortly be ac-
complished  in the immediate future. Herein, will advise of  requirements and cost 
emanating  from prior  SDASA Council actions or resulting from the  recent ASA 
Council meeting. 

·     Per vote of  the SDASA Umpires group at the Spring meeting, fees will increase by 
$10.00 for Adult  &   Youth Umpires bringing fees to $50.00 and $35.00 respectively. 

· $5.00 of the increase will go for “background checks” on each and if not in this is-
sue, the December/January one should carry a form applicable to umpires.  

·     Independent ,Junior Olympic teams will see a $5.00 per team increase in registra-
tion fees with a notice that an additional $5.00 per coach (on which some personal 
information is required) for the purpose of background checks. Those who Individu-
ally register  will increase by $1.00 going from $6.00 to $7.00. In addition, a $5.00 
fee will be due on each Manager/Coach ; once again for mandatory background 
checks. The $1.00 increase goes to cover accident  insurance . SDASA intends to stay 
with the $250.00 deductible accident coverage. 

·     Even Field Owners are being tagged (first time in 15 years) with a $100.00 per 
year increase in premiums going from $1000.00 to $1100.00  for the “no waiver 
plan”.  

 
· Directing this section to Individual Registrations, an option this writer initially 

panned . In retrospect, should have been more broadminded as it has more good 
features than bad. Examples are that each IR’s individual has $5,000,000 Liability 
coverage; a $250,000.00 limit on accident /medical  with a $250.00 deductible of  
excess coverage. Managers & Coaches particularly;  should think of their liability 
exposure  as one should never assume an incident will not happen to them. 

 
     National Office is allowing SDASA (for  a  year or  two) to use the registration disc  
     used in 2008 before transitioning us to a new format.  Thus, users will archive the   
     2008 registrations and start anew. Simple enough that your Editor understands it. 
     Am taking this opportunity to strongly urge all JO teams to Individually Register   
     believing same in the best interest of all concerned. To those who have another carrier  
     and understandably wish to do business locally; I suggest your money going to either 
     the East or West Coast so why not save your folks some money by eliminating  the  
     need for them to re register in order to play Fast & Slow Pitch? 
      
     Lastly, this office becoming capable of accepting  Emails containing  data on indiv- 
     iduals  and in a position to forward discs to those leagues wishing  to enroll . Contact 
     State Commissioner at sdasacomm@yahoo.com or 605-642-3576.       
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